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In this exhaustive review, Chivers (2017) provides the most

comprehensive and authoritative synthesis to date on the phe-

nomenon of nonspecific sexual response in heterosexual (an-

drophilic)women—i.e.,thecapacityforwomenwithmale-cen-

teredsexualattractionstoexperiencegenitalarousalinresponse

to female sexual stimuli, sometimes indirectcontradictionwith

theirownsubjectiveexperiencesofsexualdesire.Chivers’ground-

breaking publication on the‘‘category specificity’’of men’s and

women’sgenital arousal (Chivers,Rieger,Latty,&Bailey,2004)

challenged long-held assumptions about female and male sexu-

ality and sexual orientation and ushered in a tide of creative,

multimethod research on this topic. Chivers’ present review of

thisresearchusesprevailingtheoreticalmodelsofsexualarousal

to synthesize extant empirical findings, evaluate the plausibility

of competing explanatory hypotheses, and identify some of the

most important unanswered questions for future study.

Perhaps the greatest contribution of this review is that it

allows us to stand back and reevaluate this entire phenomenon

with new eyes. Along these lines, I must admit that Chivers’

exhaustivereviewhas joltedmeawayfrommyownpet theories

regardingcategory specificity andhaspromptedme to consider

an entirely different explanatory approach—separate from the

10 hypotheses she reviews—which honestly never occurred to

me before (a point I admit with some chagrin, given that it may

have occurred to many of my colleagues). I am not yet con-

vincedmyself that this alternative approach is a‘‘better’’way to

interpret the phenomenon, but I set it forth in the spirit of Chi-

vers’ call for future rigorous research on this topic.

Preferred/Nonpreferred or Female/Male?

Let us begin with the facts: Table 1 summarizes the patterns of

genital responses that have been identified in women and men

across different sexual orientation groups (sexual orientation

denotingindividuals’self-reportedpatternofsexualattractions).

These are global summaries based onChivers’ review, and they

do not reflect some of the context-sensitive findings that she

unearthed in the empirical literature, but they convey the overall

thrust of the findings. For example, only androphilic (hetero-

sexual)women show reliably nonspecific genital responses (i.e.,

genital arousal to both women and men, despite their pattern of

exclusive sexual attractions to men), whereas ambisexual (bi-

sexual)andgynephilic(lesbian)womenhavebeenfoundtoshow

category-specific genital responses (i.e., responses that concord

with their self-reportedpatternof sexual attractions).The second

column of Table 1 indicates whether each sexual orientation

group shows category-specific versus nonspecific patterns of

genitalresponse.Thiscolumnimmediatelyreveals thequandary

addressed by Chivers: Why is it that the only group showing

reliably nonspecific responses is heterosexual (androphilic)

women?All other groups have shown category-specific patterns

of genital response (with somevariations stemming fromcontext

and methodology). The ‘‘odd group out’’ is clearly heterosexual

women.Looking at this column, themost compelling question is

theoneaddressedbyChivers:Whyareheterosexual(androphilic)

women uniquely‘‘nonspecific’’ in their genital responses?What

adaptive functions might this serve? What are the cultural and

biological pathways through which this pattern may have devel-

oped andwhat functionsmight it serve?

But now take a look at the last column in the table, which

indicates whether each group has shown genital arousal to fe-

male sexual stimuli.Suddenly,anewpatternemerges.Whereas

genital response to male sexual stimuli varies from group to

group, genital response to female sexual stimuli is strikingly
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consistent: Every sexual orientation group except for gay (an-

drophilic) men has reliably shown genital arousal to female

sexual stimuli, independent ofwhether they report that women

are their ‘‘preferred’’sexual stimuli. From this perspective, the

‘‘odd group out’’ is not heterosexual women, but gay men.

Focusingonthiscolumn,anentirelydifferentquestionemerges:

Why is it that everyone is genitally aroused by female sexual

stimuli except for gay (androphilic)men?What are the cultural

and biological pathways through which this pattern may have

developed, andwhat functionsmight it serve?

Previous research on category specificity has divided up pat-

terns of genital arousal into two categories: arousal to a preferred

target versus arousal to anon-preferred target. In this framework,

a heterosexual (androphilic) woman’s arousal to female sexual

stimuli is functionally equivalent toaheterosexual (gynephilic)

man’s arousal tomale sexual stimuli. Both of those stimuli are

‘‘non-preferred.’’Similarly, a lesbian (gynephilic)woman’s

arousal to female sexual stimuli is functionally equivalent to

a heterosexual (androphilic) woman’s arousal to male sex-

ual stimuli: Both of those stimuli are‘‘preferred.’’Yet, is this

the right framework to use? After all, Chivers concludes from

her review that one’s sexual orientation (i.e., one’s pattern of

subjective erotic preference) oftendiverges fromone’s genital

responsiveness to sexual stimuli. Perhaps, then, we need to

apply entirely different categorical frameworks to these two

phenomenon. Ifwewant tounderstandone’s subjective sexual

attraction to a target, the keydistinction iswhether the target is

one’s‘‘preferred’’versus‘‘nonpreferred’’gender.Yet, ifwewant

to understand one’s genital arousal to a target, the key distinc-

tionmay be‘‘female versusmale’’instead of‘‘preferred versus

nonpreferred.’’

Thisyieldsadifferent researchagenda for the future: Instead

of (or in addition to) pondering the unique category nonspeci-

ficity of androphilic women, we should be asking why female

sexual stimuli reliably elicit genital arousal in everyone except

for androphilic men. Most of the 10 hypotheses laid out (and

expertly evaluated) by Chivers revolve around the‘‘preferred/

nonpreferred’’distinction,but thereare twohypotheseswhich—

in combination with one another—may be able to explain why

female sexual stimuli reliably provoke genital arousal in all

groups except for androphilicmen. These are Hypothesis 3, the

SexualObjectificationHypothesis, andHypothesis10, theNon-

sexualMotivation to Attend to Sexual Stimuli Hypothesis.

Rethinking the Sexual Objectification Hypothesis

AsChivers summarizes, theSexualObjectificationHypothesis

argues that because women’s bodies are broadly eroticized in

popular culture and media, androphilic women may gradually

come to objectify and sexualize women due to repeated expo-

sure to these images, developing a pattern of (potentially non-

conscious) sexual response to female sexual stimuli despite the

fact that they do not find such stimuli intrinsically rewarding.

The mechanism underlying this process is the one outlined in

Hypothesis 10, in which heightened attention to female sexual

stimuli,evenwhensuchattentionisguidedbynonsexualfactors

such as intrasexual competition, can trigger a sequence of auto-

matic cognitive processes that produce genital arousal. Chivers

finds the empirical evidence for the objectification hypothesis to

be unconvincing, but the handful of studies that she cites do not

reallyprovideanadequatetest.Tobefair, itmightbeimpossible

to reliably test the objectification hypothesis without cross-

cultural research, given that the core phenomenon—pervasive

lifelongexposuretosexualizedvisualimagesofwomen—isrel-

atively uniform among contemporary Western women. The

experimental studies reviewed by Chivers focused on the

‘‘stance’’that women adopt when viewing sexual stimuli (par-

ticipant versus observer), but this is really a different issue. Par-

ticipant versus observer stance is irrelevant if exposure to any

sexualized visual image of women is capable of triggering the

processes outlined inHypothesis 10 and resulting in genital

arousal.

The other piece of information that is important for evaluating

the objectification hypothesis—and which may have deserved

moreattention inChivers’ review—concerns themind-numbing

scope of exposure to sexual images of women’s bodies in the

contemporaryWest,andthefact thatyoungchildrenareawashin

these imagesduringeveryphaseof their sexualdevelopment.As

reviewed in a comprehensive APATask Force Report on the Sex-

ualizationofGirls (2007), childrenandadolescents viewat least

6 h of visual media each day, and all of these sources present

Table 1 Patterns of genital response to female and male sexual stimuli among different sexual orientation groups

Sexual orientation group Category specific? (i.e., genital arousal consistent

with self-reported pattern of sexual attractions)

Arousal to men? Arousal to women?

Heterosexual (androphilic) women No Yes Yes

Heterosexual (gynephilic) men Yes No Yes

Bisexual (ambisexual) women Yes Yes Yes

Bisexual (ambisexual) men Yes Yes Yes

Lesbian (gynephilic) women Yes No Yes

Gay (androphilic) men Yes Yes No
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more sexually explicit images of female than male bodies. To

provide just a fewexamplesoutlined in the report, femalenudity

is four times more likely in mainstream movies than male

nudity, and television ads showprovocatively dressedwomen

three times more often than provocatively dressed men. Fur-

thermore, depictions of nude and partially nude women have

been steadily increasing over the past several decades and are

now pervasive even within video games and action figures.

Hence, from a child’s very earliest exposure to visual images

of men and women, the images of women are more likely to

trigger sexual interest and arousal, simply because sexually

explicit imagesofwomenare encounteredmore frequently than

explicit images of men.When we consider that this disparity is

encountered again and again, thousands of times over the entire

courseofchildhood,adolescence,andadulthood, it shouldcome

as no surprise that androphilic womenmay develop patterns of

conditioned genital arousal to female sexual stimuli, regardless

of their conscious preference for men.

Yetwhy, then, do androphilic (gay)men fail to showgenital

arousal to female sexual stimuli? If exposure to female sexual

stimuli isculturallypervasive,shouldn’tandrophilicmendevelop

the same nonconscious genital responses to female stimuli that

are observed in androphilic women? The key difference here

mayconcernattentional intensity.Asoutlined inHypothesis10,

the opportunity for women to develop genital arousal when

exposed to female sexual stimuli should be heightened when

womendirect focusedattention tootherwomenand their bodies

(potentially because of intrasexual competition). The average

girl growing up in Western culture is directly encouraged by

peers and by the media to attend carefully to other women’s

bodies and analyze their sexual desirability, in order to evaluate

(and potentially learn to amplify) their own desirability. The

same isnot true forandrophilicmen.Androphilicmenare just as

likely as other individuals to encounter female sexual stimuli

during childhood and adolescence, yet because of their andro-

philic preference, they are not likely to find such stimuli intrin-

sicallyrewarding.Becauseof that fact,andbecause theyhaveno

cultural pressure to carefully scrutinize the sexual attractiveness

of female bodies, they may be less likely to devote the sort of

sustained attention to female sexual stimuli that is necessary to

develop a reliable, automatic genital response. Finally, it bears

noting that the only experimental context in which androphilic

women failtoshowgenitalarousaltofemalesexualstimuliisone

in which the sexual stimuli are photographs of exposed female

vulvas(ratherthanimagesofcompletefemalebodiesengagedin

sexual activity). Iwould argue that androphilicwomen’s lackof

genitalarousaltoexposedvulvascanbeexplainedbythefactthat

women have very few opportunities during childhood and ado-

lescence to see and to become aroused by such images. Practi-

cally all of the sexualized images ofwomen that are available in

television,movies, andmagazines focusonexposedbreasts and

buttocks and do not provide close-up shots of open vulvas.

Hence, if androphilic women’s genital arousal to female sexual

stimuli represents a conditioned response to sexual images that

they have encountered in mainstream culture repeatedly from

childhood to adulthood, it should not be surprising that the only

female sexual stimulus that fails to elicit genital arousal in

androphilicwomenis theone that almostneverappears inmain-

stream culture: an exposed and open vulva.

Where ShouldWe Go From Here?

To be clear, I am not suggesting that the phenomenon of non-

specificgenitalarousal inandrophilicwomenisanartifactofour

society’s saturation with sexualized female imagery. Rather, I

think that our attempts to understand category nonspecificity in

androphilic women must pay greater attention to the way in

which thiscultural saturationchanges themeaningof‘‘category-

nonspecific’’for different gender and sexual orientation groups.

Androphilic women have been encountering sexually explicit

images of their ‘‘nonpreferred’’gender (women) over and over

throughout their lifetimes,whereas gynephilicmen are unlikely

to have the same longstanding cultural exposure to sexually

explicit images of their nonpreferred gender (men). We must

takethesedifferencesinexposureintoaccountwheninterpreting

patterns of category-specific and nonspecific arousal. Although

itmaybeconvenient fromanexperimental perspective toneatly

divide sexual stimuli into‘‘preferred’’and‘‘nonpreferred’’cate-

gories, this ignores themessyrealityof individuals’ownlifelong

histories of exposure to certain types of images.

This,ofcourse,circlesbacktooneofthemostimportantques-

tionsraisedbyChivers’review,andbyherownbodyofresearch:

Just what are the features that make a stimulus‘‘sexual compe-

tent,’’or capable of eliciting a genital response? As her review

conclusively demonstrates, ‘‘gender preference’’ is not always

themost important factor. For some, the sexual acts depicted in

the stimulus are more important than the genders involved

(Chivers,Roy,Grimbos,Cantor,&Seto,2014;Chivers,Seto,&

Blanchard, 2007). For others, firsthand experience with these

actsmaymatter.Foryetanothergroupof individuals, theagesof

the participants may prove determinative (Seto, 2017). I would

argue that we have neglected to give sufficient attention to pre-

vious exposure—from childhood to adulthood—to sexualized

images of females versus males.

These questions become even more important when we

consider the incredible spectrum of gender presentation now

available in contemporary culture, and the fact that some‘‘fe-

male sexual stimuli’’ are actually better described as ‘‘female

appearing’’or‘‘female presenting’’stimuli. If one views a sex-

ualized image of a transwoman who presents as female, but

possesses (unobserved)male external genitalia, it makes sense

to consider this a‘‘female’’sexual stimuli, but it raises the ques-

tionofwhichspecificgendercues(Face?Breasts?Voice?Body

shape?) are ‘‘necessary’’ or ‘‘sufficient’’ to code a stimulus as

female versusmale. To parse these factors, sexuality researchers
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needtodevotemoreattentiontogenderasasocial–developmental

achievement. By the time that adult men andwomen sit down to

participate in a sexuality study, they differ from one another in

manymoreways than just theirbiological sex,due to their unique

social anddevelopmental histories.Theaveragewoman raised in

the contemporary West is likely to have spent at least a decade

carefullyevaluatingeroticimagesofwomen’sbodies—atthegro-

cery store checkout line, watchingmainstreamT.V. andmovies,

and even watching news footage related to presidential debates.

There is simply no way that we can continue ignoring this fact

when we try to understand her genital response to female sexual

stimuli during experimental studies. We clearly need to devote

more substantial attention to the interaction between the ‘‘pre-

ferred’’status of a target and the degree of its cultural availability

and eroticization.

In terms of setting a research agenda for the future, we may

want todevotegreater attention to investigatingcategory speci-

ficity and nonspecificity in populations with vastly different

degrees of exposure to sexualized images of female and male

bodies.Althoughthismayseemimpossibleonalogistical level,

it isworth remembering thatmembersof strict religiousgroups,

aswell asmembersof certain isolated social groups, oftengrow

up with much lower degrees of exposure to mainstream sexu-

alized imagery than the average Western young adult (and

certainly less than the average participant in sexuality research,

given that such participants tend to havemore liberal and open-

minded approaches to sexuality in general). Of course, such

individuals may have significant reservations about participat-

ing instudiesofsexual response,but that isnot reasonenough to

continue excluding them.Wemay need to work harder to find

suchparticipants and to convince themof the scientific value of

their participation, but this effortwouldbeworth it.The issueof

representativeness insexualityresearchhaslongdoggedusand,

in a topic suchas this one, it is adeal breaker. Ifwewant todraw

reliableconclusionsaboutsomeof themostuniqueandstartling

aspects of sexual response inandrophilicwomen,weneed todo

a better job in assessing all androphilicwomen, andnot just the

ones who aremost willing to participate in invasive and poten-

tially embarrassing experimental studies [for these reasons,

methodologieswhichdonot relyongenitalmeasurement, such

as viewing time and pupil dilation, may prove helpful (e.g.,

Rieger&Savin-Williams, 2012;Wallen&Rupp, 2010)]. Tobe

clear, I am just as guilty of this shortcoming as every other sex-

uality research:Yet after nearly two decades living inUtah, one

of the most politically and religiously conservative states in the

U.S., I have become painfully aware of the enormous num-

ber of women whose experiences I have failed to adequately

represent inmy research. I still have not figured out how to con-

vince such women that participation in sexuality studies is

important enough to outweigh their personal reservations, but I

believe that as a community, sexuality researchers need to stop

tacitly accepting thenon-representativeness of our samples.We

will never be able to understand a phenomenon as complex as

category nonspecificity if we cannot assess it with truly repre-

sentative, cross-cultural samples.

Anothercritical‘‘take-home’’messagefromChivers’research

is the importance of conducting greater research on men. As I

havearguedabove, it isnotyet clearwhetherandrophilicwomen

represent the‘‘odd’’group (because they aremore nonspecific in

theirgenital arousal thanallothergroups)orwhetherandrophilic

men represent the‘‘odd’’group (because they are the only group

failing to show arousal to female sexual stimuli). Female sexu-

ality was once thought to be more fluid and plastic than men’s

(Baumeister, 2000,Diamond, 2008), but recent research has

begun to challenge this view (Diamond, Dickenson, & Blair,

2017).Forexample, thepopulationofmenwithbisexualpatterns

ofattraction,withpatternsofbehaviorthatdivergefromtheirself-

reportedattractions,and/orchangesinattractionsover time, is far

largerthanpreviouslythought(Diamond,2016).Giventhatsame-

sex sexuality inmen has historically beenmore stigmatized than

same-sex sexuality in women, and that male bisexuality has his-

torically facedmoreskepticism(fromboth theLGBTandhetero-

sexualcommunities) thanfemalebisexuality, it ispossiblethatwe

are entering an utterly new era with regard to androphilic,

ambiphilic, and gynephilic men’s opportunities to experience

andexpress‘‘non-preferred’’patternsofarousal.Notably,some

cultural commentators have noted that the increasing avail-

ability of sexualized images ofmale bodies has created new psy-

chological challenges for young men (Prud’homme, 2015), and

this increased exposure likely creates opportunities for both girls

and boys to develop conditioned associations with sexualized

male stimuli in the sameway thathashistoricallybeen seenwith

femalestimuli. Ifculturalexposure tosuchimages is responsible

for thephenomenonof‘‘nonspecific’’arousal inwomen, thenwe

should observe a progressive increase in‘‘nonspecific’’arousal

among gynephilicmen over the coming years (a possibility that

mayhelptoexplainthegrowingphenomenonofavowedlystraight

Western men reporting periodic same-sex arousal or behavior, as

described in Savin-Williams, Rieger, & Rosenthal, 2013; Savin-

Williams&Vrangalova, 2013;Ward, 2015).

Iwant to close by addressing someof themost importantbut

taboo aspects of this topic. To be sure, research on category-

nonspecificsexualarousal is someof themost‘‘dangerous’’sex-

uality research currently being conducted. Almost everything

about this line of research challenges the social order, and instead

of shying away from this fact, we should address it directly and

even embrace it. Society has long wanted to believe that indi-

viduals can be neatly categorized into gay and straight categories

(largely, I suspect, so that they can feel secure in their own

heterosexual privilege), and this has been shown to be wrong.

Even if your neighbor has never consciously wanted a same-sex

relationship, he or shemay possess a basic capacity for same-sex

arousal, and he/she may find this knowledge deeply threatening.

Perhaps evenmore troubling, if we conclude that pervasive life-

long exposure to certain types of sexualized images can appre-

ciablyexpandone’scapacityforgenitalarousalto‘‘nonpreferred’’
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genders and acts, then this raises uncomfortable questions about

the responsibility and capacity of parents, governments, film-

makers,andtelevisionnetworks tomonitorand tailor the images

theypresenttothepublicinordertoavoid‘‘shaping’’thesexuality

of their viewers. For thousands of years, patriarchal societies

have disseminated a greater number of sexualized images of

women thanmen,presumably for thepleasureandenjoymentof

gynephilicmen. Ifweconclude that such imagescanprovoke—

and sustain—sexual arousal in women as well as men, then the

patriarchymayneedtoconsiderwhetherthisisapriceitiswilling

to pay formale pleasure.Willmale television executives decide

to restrict sexualized images of women for fear that their own

wivesanddaughterswillbe‘‘made’’alittlebitqueer,evenifthese

restrictions reduce the popularity of their programs with male

viewers? Who knows. We are clearly in a moment of greater

culturalawarenessoftheseissues,andit ispossible thattheentire

bodyofstudiesreviewedbyChiversmayneedtobereplicatedin

another 10years in order for us to fully grasp the nature of this

phenomenon and its particular‘‘nature/culture’’alchemy. Right

now, infants are being born who will have opportunities for

sexual exploration and arousal—on their phones, on their tele-

visions,ontheircomputerscreens, throughtheirwebcams—that

confound our expectations and that involve a broader spectrum

of gender presentations than we can imagine. We will have to

take the experiences of this emerging population into account if

we are to truly understand the phenomenon of nonspecificity in

sexual arousal and the degree to which it exists independently

of—or embedded within—our dramatically changing social

context.
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